Consultation feedback

• Consultation ended 16 January
• Around 80 public events held
• 48k hits on the portal

• Significant volume of responses
  • Over 9000 letters
  • 8000 emails
  • 2,500 via the consultation portal
  • number of petitions received
  • some duplication
Consultation feedback

• Majority of responses in relation to individual sites
• Challenge to the growth forecasts
• Challenge to the approach to brownfield land
• Significant issues around infrastructure – roads and public transport but also schools and health
• Concern around consultation process
  • methods of contacting people
  • ways in which information was shared and communicated
  • difficulty understanding documents
Next Steps

- Log all responses onto the portal
- Begin analysis – team comprising New Economy staff and districts
- Report to GMCA in March with key issues
- Ongoing work to update and extend evidence base
- Report to PHC in April with update on consultation and timeline to next draft of GMSF